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,PAaT 111.10RAni Is served to subscribers" in the

0 ~,n, per week Yearly subscribers will be

,I it (0, In advance
' - WURI V AND 81.111-WEIZIN TILIOkAPH.
. Illlt,hAlli in also published twice a week during

OM of the Legielstere, and weekly during the

'. .,;t,, n, 11W year, and furnished to subscribers at

.„,001, rash roles, vtE :
le Eapsertnera per year semixoekly..3l 60

,eg 44 ' IA ..12 00
''e II ..22 00
rutiv,,sett

- . 1 00eriber, Weekly
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
k r far hoes or less constituteonehelfsquare. Bell
7 T Dee than foe? constitutes square.
_,

,;quare, ono day 80 26
one week 100
one month ...........900
three months..................8 CO

La months........... ......_ 11 00
00

... our year
„,,~,.,

on,' da................_ .„...
60

' one weyek.... _• •
200

one month 3 00
three months................... II 00
AIX montbs 10 00

15 00one year
17 B2ILC-, and inserted in theLaos/ Chhaosit, or

Yerrge, aud Deaths, FIVE CENTS VIM T.T`to, file

, ,ig1:00.

04111' 1and Deaths tobe eberged es regales •

Illtbical.
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JOHNSON

OCK HOSPITAL
rliecovered themoat oertsin, speeds

11, remody in the world for
,

ow& •
latsDi OF IMPICUDICHCIL

aillar it MI TO mom smug

to Memory or illomows Drugs.
HartsWD, OR no CHARON, in Mal Ong Ir'

Toe llets."Illa
01 the Reek or tabs, Strictures, Pales Is

••• Lear. A lhOoDeof the Kidneys and Bladder, Omagh.
t too, horDao Debility, Decay of theMiyake ,low.

',lunar, Low Spirt% Oonfoilol2of ideas,
llrmrl,Tlmf y frembUnp, Dimness

atldootti, Nettle of the Stoniscb, Alfbetions
Brae, Thront, Sr toor Skin those terrible diem.

".• iron. tic 'adleeretioe or Dellhirr Habits of
fire Ilfaland diettructive practise" whlob

toorvitootial lebility, render inaniage hoes.
o at dortroy hoth hotly and mind.

YOUNti
not ineoremoally Whohave become the victims at
Ty Vo, that dreadful and destructive habit which

, ear,: oft to to uotmely grave thousands d
taco el the mat exalted talent and brilliant Intel-

in oho mom otherwise have entranced listaike
Seoeta odh the tholes' of eloquence, or waked to sb
t.g the Imes liteortal 011 with full oonilesime.

tIARRIAGE.
lentil...mot, or :MC amemplaling akar=be.

a.t say vipLyetti 'intim, should lammed eon.
wll fu.1 mill rotortd to whethealth.

MUSIC
!wear/4eared and Phil vigor raIkININI.

Br wur Ores coati and.), the earl of Dr. J. may
rlioearly couldn hill bond: e „., • geattemea, she ma
t:elly rely upon his skill t nrcalan.
t+tithe Vo. 7 South f to;Qs. strait, Baltinter

O, De am MI eat tilde goei 0o Baltimore inn% 7
cal ha. ;heOran Be par Woke In obese/n.4 le
orrx romhrr, or you will adlitalte 111* peas. Pe par-
-4,liftrriranreor, frerienu goseks, with false

r.rt irenrrag Cereykal(6ll, attracted by the repute-
. • Dr. Iurk near

1 :leo must etatain a PostageStamp, tonee en the
JOHNSTON.

raniher el the Royal College of Serpens,-te,:tintetrom one ei the meet eminent 00HeimIPi •itte., and the greatest part of whose Rh
01 in the ilnapitale of London. Pula, no.-cure, bee anhated some of the moat ar.

tern tent Were ever known. Many troubled
-frq theeere and brad when asleep, grout nor-.o hem, alarmed at sodden sounds, beehrilueste,luctit,ltiushme,alteetied sometime/with dertutge•
Hsu a. re cured Immediately,

Pairficl7l.aft NOTION.
t Or? in toms who baying Nosed them•r. it, end improper ludidgenoles, thal seeret

! ..ry -41 whieb rules both body and mind, gn-i :cm for !miler buslossisor 'minty.
of ..,Tne of the cad Rod melancholy aeon pro-

.: ''et bublts ni youth, yis : Weakness of the!mho. Paine to the Head, Dimness; olht,
, ‘fikithir Power, Palpitation of thy Heart,0 •la,11,1), I rrilalnlityDerangementor heDig ve'. Is, !imam! Debility, Symptoms dr °unsung.s.

VICILL.
feerfol re TAecon the mind ore wined to

•

'—Leo al Memory, Confusion of Idea", De-a Ppriu, kvil Forebodings, Aversion tosinelrolm,Loso of SoMode, Timidity, are tameefme.
'.1410 intone of all loges, cannow ledge whatThelr decline in health, losing their vigorwee.t, vitt, norVolln slid emaciated, havetpryereuee aNdit the eyes, calash, sod *MP'taner,e,

YOUNG YIN
e!hiored thetaaelvee by a certain preattee,etc: 41,ne—ii habit frequently learned Qom..t .. v.tioqua, or al echoed, the fade of which arewhen asleep, and If not eared, render*apre!o,l”, and destroys both Wad and body,emmealately.Wi'ino a > onto( man, the hopes ofhis coma./,rikr .1 aaa parents, should be unabated fromed ',Norman/ ot lifoby the 00111INIG1/611061tram the path of nature, and Indulging tat a• le:ret habit. an linemen* must, beforeoontem

.t,~. Ito . reARMAOI.1
• i o nil body are the most seemI•:;," te, prosiot« connubial happtimes.

:.':, .tie, tie owner through lifebeetahrIt !_ellra~,,,altiiite.carlopeg tiglitiod3arke,nsantliatluiedrimeirbi 67.:... , I' ;Memo:mat the happiness of another be.• ,Lued enb nu? own
' ' :twitN'tt thcIUDHATING fiIINEDII An 01: 14;... GANIsi WEAKNESS.~,,,,grelt 1:11d important remedy, Weakness of ale. "'"lPedlif .ured, and hill vigor rellionid•~.... ''dll oi the most nervous and debilitated wile,` • lt,,,re, have been immediatelyrelieved.Arc.

'''..- 1° IP Ramage, Physical or Nadal Disqual
.

\ ,lotn, Trembling, Weakness or Ishsustion er',l*Okrtial tied, 'seedily oared.
~ TO STRANGERS.~,V. :tlitaleasus cured at this livatiation within Gat,yt,,, i'1,,,, i4 h%l the numerous Important Burgicar.,, Performed by Dr. J., witnessed by th e TO.I, •,', . it Papers, and manyother persons, nodose ler;:4-'' ‘i,rearrti main and again before the public,PwWets aa n .ientlensan oy therm*, wad el'. 1,, isik aullieleut guarantee to the doted,

W.. "le
or 111PaUDENCIL—When the misguided~,.,.!.erd 'votary of pleooore ands he by imbibedk '`.,,i Itopaluful disease, it toon happens that~..z.::olltORO ofshame or dreadofdsooverY deter.r., ''',.4149 11,itto time Who, from education sad re-~. ": , !Oh 'terse befriend hint, delaying till the eon.L.%;:,!Ptiftns ir this tionid disease make their4,4:- meeting the head, throat, nose, skin, Ater..., ,zon with frightful rapidity, till death poem...:, 't drowilul watering% by sending him lAiftnatki -, ` t ahcors to traveler returs." It ls • mei-'tti" ',,,hat thOWII4IIIIB fall victimsnto this terriblet 'wink in the outklihtluest of IgnOSMIt pretend-,..,:

'', 'Y toe oeof that deadly poison, iskwoury, rail',...,'t di make the residue of lifmiserable,"'i
4 son
lia—The Dieter" taspioca'shong In bill

PiR • ,!1`It'N'll
1,,,1feive

eta fit,contain a Stamp toas on thei,
*lath Fredyerick street, Bsithnore.

exec‘.l;, -0, broken loaf, fine and co444 qher sugars for eels by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Comer From and Market shads1 ering 8 and Stewart's,' fOrNICROLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front and MOM SIM&

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 6, 1862,
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D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLJESALIC AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PENN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICLILNI.3,STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our stwortment of

goods all such articles he are desirable, and
would respectfully call your Mention to the
largest and best selected stock in• this city, of

DRUGS, OREMIOALS & PAINTS,
OW,. varnish's. and Glue*,

Dy&Staffs, Gina'and Putty,

_Artist Colors and Tools,
Pure Ground Spices

Burning Plaid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Penn Oda,

ilolitlahVials and lamoup Glebes,
Castile Seep, Sponipts and Corks,

ata., ace., &a., Ma., &e., are., Biel
With a mural variety of

11:

selectedfrom the bed tusnufsothrere and Pe
tumors of Europe and thba 'country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE

LINSEED OM, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLAI2B, ANEW'S

COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S lawns
IN ALLTIMER VARIETIES,

mime AND NEON=
OF ALL.RINDLI.
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We respectfruly invite a call, feeling, confi

dent that we can supply the wants of all on

terms to their sathifaotion.

TEETH! TEETH 11

JONWSAND WRITES'SPOROICELLIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND RAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct front the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell

as low as itcan be purchased in thecities.

ruhorews bIeDIOAL FLUID lIIITUOTB

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL I

Being large purchasers in time Oile, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil

lamps of the moat improved patterns, very

cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn

Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,

Those of port who have not given our HORSE

AND OA.TCLE POWDERS a trial know no

their superiority, and the advantage they are

in keeping Horses Sand Oattlehealthy and in

g.iod condition.
Thousands oan testify tothe profit they have

derived from the use of our Oattle Powders by
tue increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
peaxance of their Cattle.

Our long experienoe in.tha business gives us

theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we ma in a very short time fortieth

anything appertaining to our business, on the

best of terms.

Thankful for the 1%104 patronage bestowe

on our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, a carefulselection of

PURE DRUGS
at fidr prices, and the desire to please all, to

fneriti oontkinando of the favor of ndiaorlm-

hutting public,.

c,,-HEAYSUGARS 1 1-43a.llu siitHowigui,
t. . . avowroxitad, market ,street.061

Pennsylvania Legislature
RIKPORTIID .1111:PRIEISLY FOR TR TIMEGILAPEL

HOUSE OF REPREEENTATPM.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

WiDNINDAY March b 1862
The Rouse re-assembled at 8 o'clock

msaminaf LIEN LAW.
The House proceeded to the consideration of

bill No. 288, entitled a supplement to the me-
chanics' lien law.

The billpassed finally
SLISTIMATION oa ZEIII,TOIOTAGNI TAX.

The -House proceeded to the hohsideration of
House billNo. 241, entitled an act to repeal an
act for thecommutation of the tonnage duties.

The pending question tee onthe amendment
of Air. Wiradans, as follohs:Strike out all after theenactingclause and
insert the following:

WILSBNAS, An act was passed at the last 'ses-
sionof the Legislature purporting to be an act
for the commutation of tonnage duties, b ,
means whereof the urn of seven hundredan
fifty-two thousand three hundred andeight dol-
lars and forty-one cents or thereabouts, besides
interest, then owing to the State by the Penn-
sylvania railroad company, and in contempla-
tion of law in the treasury of the State, togeth-
er with a large annual revenue stipulated to be
paid by the skid company as the price of its
charter, and by way of compensation for the
deterioration in value of the main line of the
public works apprehended and actually inflicted
by the construction and operation of the said
road, which reTenue had aireany reached the
sum of three hundred thousand dollars and up-
wards, and would have amounted at this time
to a greatly larger sum, with the prospect of
indefinite increase—were wrongfully, unjustly
and unconstitutionally withdrawn from the ,
sinking fund provided by the constitution and
laws of thisState for the payment of the public
debt thereof, and made sacred and inviolable
for that purpose, upon suggestions which were
false, and on pretended •cousiderations which
were eitherin conflict with the constitution or
utterly illusory and worthless in themselves,
amounting in•effect, under color of apretended
contract or commutation, to a gratuitous dona-
tion of all the said moneys and revenue to a
private corporation, without any substantive
equivalent whatever, thereby violating the
plighted faith of the State, and increasing the
inuthens of the people at a time when the ne-
cessities of 'the country pre-eminently required
the most rigid economy and the strictest hus-
bandry of their resources;

And tohertiiii, the:said act was approved by the
Governor, as shownby his message to the House
of -Repreestitiptiveeef the 6th day of February
last,past, undera stipulation in writing, for the
benefit, of the people'_which was not made
knoaoi teriliem, and has since beensurrendered
withouttheir knowledge or consent, on the de-
mand of 'hie said company without 'any pre-
vious registry in the proper office, and without
even the pepservation of a copy thereof ;

And.Wherias, Ithi affirmed and believed that
the terms of the said act of Assembly. were
dictated by the said company ; and that the

passage thereof, was procured uy improper and
unlawful means other than those which have
been already recited on the part of the said
company and its agents.

Sserroni 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House
ofReprerettatives ofthe .fitmencenvealth 9fPenny/ea-
nia, vs General Assembly met, and it is herebymasted by the authority of the same, That the
said recited act of Assembly of the 7th day of
March, a.. D. 1861, ba and the same is hereby
repealed, and the said, tonnage tax, or duties
imposed by the act incorporating the said
Pennsylvania railroad company is hereby re-
stored, re-impolied, and made payable to the
Commonwealth in the same manner, and upon
the same terms and conditions as though the I
said repealing act had,never been passed.

Sec. 2. That it shall be the duty of the At-
torney General to proceed forthwith tosue for,
recover and collect by distress, irrepleviable or
otherwise, the arrears of the Said tonnage tax,
which were due and owing at the time of the
passage of,the said recited act which is hereby
repealed, together with such additional tax or
duties as would have accrued upon the tonnage
of the said company, until the date of the pre-
sent act ; and for the proper ascertainment of
the amount of thesaid additional tax, it shall
be the duty of the said company to file forth-
with, in the office of the Auditor General, a
statement duly authenticated by the oaths of
the President and Treasurer of said company,
of the amount of their buainess so made taxa-
ble, for the interveningperiod, and also to fur-nil the Auditor General, from time to time,
such other and additional statements and such
access to their books as he may judge necessary

, for the purpose of the said suit or other pro-
oeedings, hereby authorized; Provided, however,
that the, moneys paid by the said company on
account of the said pretended commutation
over and beyond the annual instalment or in-
stalments, 'payable by them on their bonds for
the purchase money of the public works, shall
be credited upon the arrears of the said tax,
which were due and owing at the passage of
the said repealed act, and allowed in the col-
lection of tue said arrears.

Mr. CESSNA. moved to amend the amend-
mentby striking therefrom the words "unjustly
and unconstitutionally," and the words "which
were labs° andpretended," and insert the word
"and," so as to make it read " upon sugges-
tions and considerations 'which were either in
conflict with the constitution," etc.; also, to
strikeout thesecond paragraph of thepreamble;
also, to strike out the whole of the third para-
graph of the preamble ; also, to strike out, in
the second line of the second section, the word
" irrepleviable."

The amendments were discussed up to the
hour of adjournment.

Adjourned

FROM PORT ROYAL, S. O.

Departure of Com. Dapont'sfEspedition
I=ll=l

Naar Tons, March 5
Port Royal advices state that Commodore

Dupont's fleet had sailed from thence. The
destination of the expedition is unknown

SAILING OF THF, *VEMISHIP NIAGARA.
4a . 4. .AM3IIW16114311

The steanudajp,tiiagarasailed at;noon to-day
with twenty passengers and fifty thousand dol..
lan in WC*
=I #~ ~-~#i

BY THEIR
From Washington.
Appointment of Generals Confirmed,

PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT HMG COTTON

French Minister's Residence De-
stroyed by Fire.

WASHINGTON, March 5
The Senate to-day confirmed the nomina-

tions of Jae. G. Spears, of Tennessee, and
hiaj. Semi. D. Sturgis, tobe brigadier generals
of volunteers.

Official information was received that the
Portuguese government is devoting its atten-
tion to the cultivation of cotton in its African

.ions.
The residenoe of the French .minister, in

Georgetown, was this morning accidentally de-
stroyed by fire, together with much of the ele-
gant furniture,

TWO DAY SLATER FROM EUROPE!

BRIM OF THE STEAMED CANADA.
_,•,__.

Her.rrsx, 16vsoh 6.
The steamer Canada has arrived with Liver-

pool dates tothe 22d, via Queenstown.
The steamers Bavaria and Africa had arrived

out.
Lord Palmerston stated in Parliament that

the negotiations relative to the San Juan affair
had been suspended io consequence of the civi I
war, but a jointprovisional occupation of the
Island had been arranged.

The British Government has refused to pro-
duce any information relative to British ves-
sels running the American blockade.'

The anniversary of Wiuthingtou's Birthday
was duly and patriotically celebrated in Free
Mason's Tavern, London. The Bishop of Ohio
presiding. Minister Adams responded to the
toast, to the memory of Washington.

It is reported that the traitor Slidell has
h"d several interviews with all theFrench min-
isters, but they were of course of an unofficial
nature.

The Grecian insurrection continues, but it is
confined to Nanplia.

The cotton market was firer on the 22d.
Provisions have a downward tendency, and
breadatoffa were dull:

Lwow, Feb. 22.—Coniole for money 98@
931, •

FRANCE AND Axmacts.
The exact language of the French Senate's

Address to the Emperor, on 'the 'Airierlean
troubles, is as follows

"Tbe civil war Which- divideshAmerica has
rcumm4-ur.pw-wir,r7
and a portion of the working plus is affncted
by sufferings the" end of which is not; yet.—
Your government, sire, has shown anxiety
about this state of things, and the Senate
cannot be indifferent on the subject The Sea.
ate agrees with your Majesty that the friendly
relations of France with the United States dic-
tated to the French cabinet a policy of neutral-
ity inregard to the subject matter of this la-
mentable difference ; and it -also thinks that
the struggle is likely to be of shorter duration
if it shall not be complicated by foreign inter-
ference."

Urillth Congress--First Session.
(y~,rvr:~

WIDNISDir, March 5, 1862.
The President presented the petition of oiti-

rens of Wisconsin, in favor of Bankrup
laws.

Mr. Sumusa,(Mass.) presented a petition from
the merchants of Baltimore, asking for the
adoption of measures to facilitate the trans-
mission of mails to thePotomac.

Mr. iblinx.in(Ohio,) from the Committee on
Naval Affairs, reported a bill regulating the
pay of the Navy Department. He said the
bill was not to be called up till after Congress
had acted on the bills regulating the pay of
members of Congress, though the bill shouldbe
passed, he thought Congress ought first to
show some willingness to alter their. own.
Passed.

Mr. Dews, (Kr.) introduced a bill to pro-
Vide for carrying the mails of the 'United States
to foreign porta.

Mr. LiTR6I4, (Cal.,) said for the last few
months the communication had been almost
entirely interrupted, to the Pacific coast, in
consequence of the unprecedented floods which
have prevented the progress of the overland
mails. Commerce had been much injured in
consequence. The lines of ships plying from N.
York toPanama decided they would not carry
mails nor Government dispatches ; this was an
outrage on the Government and the commer-
cial community. These very companies had
received ten millions of dollars from the Gov-
ernment, but now they take the opportunity
to force the mail contract from the Govern-
ment. Such vessels ought not to be allowed
to clear from the porta, or have the protection
of the flag, if they refused to afford any ac-
commodations to the Government or the coun-
try. The bill referred.

On motionof Mr. FOOTS, (Vt.,) the jointres-
olution transferring the supervision of the
Capitol extension, &c., from the department of
War to the department of the Interior, was
taken up. -

The Senate then took up theconfiscation bill.
Mr. kfortmu, (Maine,) made a speech in its

favor.
The bill wasthen postponed till to-morrow.
Mr. DIXON, (Conn.) offered a joint resolution

authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to make
an equitable settlement with those wbo areun-
der penalty for failing to Construct machinery
by the day fixed in the contract. Referred to

the naval committee.
On motion of Mr. Gams,-(Iowa,) the bill to

provide for a codification and revision of the

laws of Columbia was taken up and passed.
The bill to define the pay and emoluments of
certain officers of the army was taken up and
several unimportantamendmentswereadopted.
On the amendment relative to chaplains for
the hospitals, a diecunrion ensued.

Mr. Master, (Mass.) said there were but few
hospital chaplains, and the army. chaplains
werelimited to one to each rwiw4, F4e did
not believe we had over 500,000 men `in thi
field'; though the payinasta riPorie74o rigiz
menta, 'many which were autborfesd' ina•voty.

ittisullantous.
PIJBLIO SALE.

N PURSUANCE of. on order of the- Or-
plums' Ooort of Dauphin county, Will be exposed to18, on

SATURDAY, the Bth day, of March,. 1862,,
at the Mart House in the city-of Harrisburg at 2 o'olock,
r. x., the following' rail Manta,'els : A certain two-
story frame house and piece of ground situate in bald city
and county, bounded and described as tallowy, to wit :

Deginningat a 'paintbia South street; the corner of the
piece ofground and bowie . formerly owned by James
Williams, twelve' feet anti'six lochea from West alley,
thence along said South street towards High street
twelve feet six inches, thaucepn a line parallel with west
alley tetrads Mattistreet forty-six not six inches, thenee
on a line parallel with State street twelve feet six inches
towards West alley, thence on a line parallel with West
alley tostptlx fain lex.trots to theplace er bettotilimtogether with the piece if ground adjoiningthe aforeaeld
blues and ground old thitwest,inaii thereof One foot Wide
wallouth street extending in depth the tame width par-
allel with west alley thirty-two feet ten Inches, being
now neat amen alleybeionging to the afdrasaid kOlllO 101 dground, whereonis erected a two story frame house, late
the estate ofgingßlifif THOMPEON. deceased.

. Attendance willbe given and conditions of sale made
known by DAVID Id. XODINSOII, Executor of said de•
cessed. JNO.DINGLAND, Clerk, 0. 0.

abs4n..

A. 1-lUMMEI,
_

DIALIH,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BUFFALO AND GUM OVER SHOPS,

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.
ATTIUSOLD STAND corner of the alley, next to the
CourtManly Illarket street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed upon
the late firm of A. Hummel& Co., we trait by idriet, at-
tention to business, and bykeeping a well esiatoran woos
Of GOODS to merita continuance of the same.

Pleasiiosli and examine our emir and ratan before
buYinvebewhere:
Jantld-ly• HUMMEL
Goods are purchased direct from he manufacturesfor

cash enabling them to sell very low.

JUST OPENEDI
A FINE LOT OP SUPERIOR

ISIMEIGINEII.II.I6,c

ATADE of Good Tobacco, and from one
to two yearsold, of my own manufactore. floe

lot choice Chewing and Smoking Totowa°, Pipes, finuif
andatlargs variety of other &data oonstiuttly on ban t
t9[ sale Wholesale and retail. nankin] for former pat-
ronage, I bops by strict attention to business to receive a
liberal share of the trade.

A tine Itmoking Room attached, where customers may
laybark and test my Saganand Tobacco.

Don't flared the window with the Ship in it; that is the
Owe to bay your Tobacco and. aeaars. North Market
Square, above Market street, Harrisburg

Dot- ta *ht. WIWI.

NEW DRESS GOODS.
101113ROIDERED REPS,
124 Plain and Figured Reps,

111oh Figured all Wool Dslalues,
Rhin Maims and °ashrams,

Voir/ Awls Drees Silks,
Superior Plain Colored Lass Bilks,
Warranted makesofplan blac.kfillks,

NewStylesLow Priced Detainee
Al atMOM* s BaorEtztys

iireis'aire to the thullsbOrg Rink Market Squire.
neve

OKLIBBATED DANDELION COFFEE.
UST 100EIVICD a large • quantity of

matitaftwaianaalrabi ; also, pure ground filo Wee and Tur-
key 00ftse all put up la one pound packages. Oall sad
swan at the whole/We andretaioll l wooeBOr,WMAN

store of
NIOL9k ,

: . . Geroge ofBrent and Market streets,

Co. 36. ArIIMMIATC".I3,:
TRLTELING eamtr OP THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
MIX'S OLD TRANSPORTATiON LINE

still to encomantopsration and prepared,to carry

rutas LOW as any other individual line between
phis, liarrisburgAnnbury,Lewisbnil, William-

sport, Jersey Shore,Lock Haven, andall pointson the
NorthornOentraii=phia and Erie, and William' -

port and /Rallis Local Agent at Harrisburs
D. A. .1411ENOH.

•

Hood" "eat to EDAOOOB, ZELL it lIINDHATAN, Nos.
808 and 810 Marketstreet, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock,

P. H., will arrive at Harriebnrg, rawly ibr de livery the
next morning. O.P. hiIDINOH,

&AU Traveling Agent.

COAL! POWDERII
COAL REDUCED 1 1 1.

N consideration of the hard times, and
L as I sell excluidvely TOR CASH, I have radded the
price of Coal u follows :

Lyksma Valley Broken s 9 per ton
urge sag 20

St Smell 290 II
CC sum 220 Cl if

CC " Nat C 4 226 .
Wilksbarre 4. u9O CI CS

Lorhorry 44 290 LC II

Chwa delisered by the PATIN! Wawa Cmws; It
Can De weighed at the purchasers dcor, and tills
short 10semis, the Coal wilil beforfeited.

All coat of the best quality Weed, delivered free from
all impurities.

gerCbal sold In qantitles, at the Lowell WHOLISALII
MOIL

Agent for DuponVa Celebrated Powder, a large supply
always on hand, at Manufacturers prima.

Nil-1OFlrolot of superior baled Hay or' sale.
ra • JAMBS.M. WHEELER.

JOHN B. 133M'H'13
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

OOHNNII SHOWD AND WALNUT STS.,
Haniabrirg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES,HAWSES, lac., of the very beet

fir lathes, gentlemen, and atilldrems , wear.—
Prkes to suit the times. All hinds of WORK MADE TO
ORDER in the beet style by superior workmen

RATAIRING doseat short nodes.
seilbdtf JOHN B. SMITH, Harrisburg.

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, NARIrE7 STREET,
HASED3BURG.

....Partinkir attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, limiest', Policies, Oheoks,
Drafts, ha. WAS printed at $2, $B, $4, and $l5 per
thousand is elegant 120

LADIES CORSETS
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT. MEEN .

WHITE AND COLORED.
Thep's% article mansdketureik eau be found atDAOLTHNTtr,

Nest door to the Harrisburg Ban h.

MACKEREL Nos. 1, 2 and 3in all sized
packages. • large supply justreceived, and each
e warrantedas represented for sale byWM DOCK, Jr., is Ow

FRESH Choice Teas, Blank and Green,
add 1 pound papers, for sale at

kiltapiA & BOWMAN'S,
16 corner Front and Market streets.

COAL OIL, warranted non-explotiTe
wentbrands in* We by by

NIAIIIOLAs a BOWMAN.
4. febli Corner Prost and Market streets.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS'
and averylblng in die tine, just received hi hien

hansititki andfar .We very loiir by -

, • MX DOG; Jr., aCo.

PRICE ONE CENT.
loosemanner. Even a clerk in the War De-
partment now occupies a foreign position, hay.rug been authorized to raise regiments.

Mr. Num= (Oregon,) thought it better to
reduce the number of chaplains, as a financial
measure. We were plying for chaplains $l,-
064,800 per annum. After further discussion,
the pay ofall chaplains was fixed at $1,200 per
year, and the bill postponed till to-morrow.

Mr. Sanntss made a report from the com-
mittee of conference on the resolution for the
payment of the awards of the commission ofclaims in the western military department,
which was agreed to.

The Senate then went into executive session,
and subsequently adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Duni (N. Y.) introduce i a bill to in-

crease the 'number of cadets in the military
academy.

Mr. ORMIIINDEN (Ky.) from the Committee
on Foreign Affairs, reported a bill making an
appropriation of KM theists, the proportion
of the United States, as damages and compen-
sation to the King of Hanover, for the sacrifices
incurred hi his abolition of the stadt dues, in
accordance with the terms of thetreaty. Passed.

The. House then took up the Senate joint res-
olution tippropriatiog eighty thousand dollars
for removing the army bakeries from theCapi-
tol building.

Mr.Taam, of Massachusetts, said the capi-
tol of a great republic should not be used for
this purpose. The gas and smoke from the
bakeries was not only annoying to the mem-
bers, but very injurious to the library of Con-
gress.-

Mr. Lovuor, (Ills.,) inquired whether this
appropriation was not to give somebody a good
ob.
Mr. TRAIN replied that he knew nothing

about that, but had merely stated the facts in
the case.

On the motion of Mr. Itaxa, (Ohio.) the
resolution was laid on the table—yeas 76, nays
42.

Mr. DIMES, from the Committee on Revolt(

tionary Pensions, reported a bill far the dis-
continnenpe of the payment of penstocks to the
children and officers and soldiersof the Revo-
lution.

A letter from the Secretary of the Interior
was read, in which he says that such claims are
not justified by the merits of the applicants,
and were not presented by those whose services
warranted an appeal to the government ; and
further, that those claims are generally urged
through specaluting claim agents.

The bill was passed. It provides that no
claim for pensions, or increase of pensions to
the widow or children of the Revolutionary
soldiers, shall be allowed where there is a fail-
ure to establish etch a claim.

;Mr .EDWARDS, (N. H.,) from the committeeon
Public Expenditures, repotted the joint resolu-
tion, which was passed, authorising the Secre-
tary of War to cause all goof* furnished as
army supplies, now on hand and unsuitable for
use, to be sold for the benefit of the United
States.

Mr. Biva, (M0..) from the committee on
Military Affaira, reported a bill to define the
pay and.emoluments of officers of the army,
and a bill to provide for compensation to loyal

for.property destroyed to prevent the
Conalaaration of the bilis was postponea.- The

Mr. Duna, from the committee on Military
Affairs, reported a bill which passed, providing
for the appointment of hospital chaplain.

The House then acted on Senate amendments
to legislative, judicial and executive appropria-
tion bill. Among those concurred in was one
that thecornpeosation lawshallnot beconstraed
toiDeludemore thantwo mileagesfor thepresent
Congress, and another appropriating the unex-
pended balance for constructing the Philadel-
phia post office building. Adjourned.

idAIIIERTS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHCGADELPHIA, March 6.

Flour dull, prices unchanged, sales of 1000
bbla. at $6 25®5 37i for superfine ; $5 60®
575for extra. Rye flour sells slowly at $3 25.
Corn meal declined to $2 76. Good demand
for wheat, and 10,000 bush. prime Pennsylva:
nia and western red sold at $1 84. Bye is in
good request, and 3,000 bush. kPennsylvania
sold at 74c. Corn dull and declined, sales of
8,000 bush. new yellow at 64®55c. Oats
steady at 85@39c. Coffee firm. but demand
limited—small sales of Rio at 181®20c. and
Laguira at 2111E122, Sugar firm, a cargo of
Trinidad land one of Laguira molasses sold at
25(260. Provisions quietand without change
in prices. Whisky unsettled, sales of Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio at 28®30c.

Nsw YORK, March 6.
Cotton isfirm ; sales 900 bales at 24425c.;

sales 200 bales Sea Island cotton at 18®230.
Flour is heavy; State declined 6c.; sales 11,
000 bbls. at $5 85®5 45 for State, $5 90®
5 95 for Ohio, and $6 9508 25 for Southern.
Wheat dull; sales 28,000 bush. at $1 41®
1 421 for red Ohio. Corn firm; sales 88,000
bush. at 81(4824c. Beef quiet. Pork firm at
$18.75(314 87.} for prime. Lard firm at 7,1®
84c.. Whisky dull at 260280.

INPLUENCE or YOUNG WOMM—Next to moth-
ers,rung women have the greatest agency in
forming the characters of the other sex. Their
Influence commences at a period when it is
most needed. Young men, although their
characters are in a great measure formed, re-
quire some powerful restraints, just at the time
when they are becoming acquainted with the
world, and beginning to move beyond the in-
spection of a mother's eye. Young women
with whom they associate are the guardians of
their virtues, and accountable for the most of
the evil practices into which they fall.
It requires but little observation to see that

multitudes of young men, who are destitute of
religious principle, pursue that line of conduct
which is most likely to meet the views of the
women with whom they associate, and *hose.
approbation they desire. There is not a preva-
lent vice among them that would not be given
up; were it reprobated, and the perpetritors
avoided by the young, the fashionable, and the
intelligent of the other sea.

None but the most hardened blasphemer will
utter an oath in the presence of a respectable
woman. Ifthe omission to do good or to pre-
vent evil, when in one's power, be a crime,
what a tremendous account we have to render
on the score of profaneness, gambling, smoking
and chewing tobacco. These practices, which
disturb the peace of society, mar the happiness
of families, hurry multitudes to death and per-
dition, and must ultimately call down the in-
dignation of heaven on our guilty race, might
be; greatly, if not entirely exterminated, by a
vigorous-and judicious effort on the part of
women.

Let such practices be uniformly mentioned
interms of reprobation, and let us avoid those,

them= as we would the midnight'
' atatusdn, or the greatadversaryof Clod andman.
ME


